Year 4 – Curriculum Planning – Summer 2 - Week 4

You can choose the order of the learning or do it in the order given.

Subject

Activity 1

Activity 2

RE – Bridge building in the Christian community

Science – Sounds (revision)

One day when Pope John Paul II was
blessing all the people in the crowded
Square of St. Peter’s in Rome, a man in the
crowd shot him in the stomach.
Immediately, his car gathered speed to take
him He was rushed to hospital and
everybody thought he would die. Luckily,
he didn’t die and he lived to carry on his
life and good works.
One day, he decided he would go to the
prison where the assassin was being held.
He wanted to show he had forgiven this
man for what he had done. The two men
made peace with one another. Much later
when the Pope died, the man was seen at
his funeral.

What do you remember
about your learning about
sounds?
Write a brainstorm with all
of the things that you have
remembered.
(Don’t worry if you can’t
remember, this was taught
at the start of year 4!)
Look at the words and
definitions below.

Can you match the correct
word to its definition? Try
Read the Bible verse below. Then respond
to do as many as you can
to the following questions.
in one colour. When you
 Did anything impress you in this
have done find out the
story?
definitions in a dictionary
 Which of the words of St. Paul would
you think describes the Pope’s action? and complete in a different
colour.
 What are the reconciliation words that


St. Paul mentions?
If you have fallen out with a good
friend what could you do to reach out
to them, to build a bridge towards
them?

Clearly label the words you
knew without help.

Activity 3
Activity 4
DT – String
Geography – All
around the World
telephone
As you are revising Let’s have
sounds in Science
some fun
this week, I want
this week.
you to have some
fun with sound.
Can you
name all of
All the equipment
the
you need is listed
continents of
below.
the world
and then a
Once you have
country
made the phone,
from each
experiment with
one?
how you get the
best sound. Does
Look at the
the string need to
sheet below,
be loose or tight?
there are
some clues
Make sure you
to help you!!
work together with
the people you live Make sure
with. This is an
you email
activity that
me your
requires more than results.
one person.

Activity 5
Art – Portrait
Today I’d like you to use
your skills that you have
learnt with using a pencil, to
draw one of the features of
your face to practice for a
self portrait in a few weeks.
Look first at your lips, these
are perhaps the easiest to
draw as they have a definite
shape.
Look very carefully in the
mirror before you start to
draw.
Only use a pencil and a
rubber if you HAVE to.
You can have a look on
google if you would like to,
but I don’t want you to think
that your drawings have to
look like those.
When you draw look for 5
seconds then draw!!

Share your ideas: if you have any questions about the work or you would like to send photographs of your work please email them to:
year4@stjosephs.greenwich.sch.uk
Your work might end up in the weekly newsletter – email pictures whenever you can. I’d love to see your work.

RE
A letter from St. Paul to the people living in Colossae:
As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Put up
with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive one another; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you
also must forgive.

Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace

of Christ rule in your hearts, that is why you belong to the Christian family. And always be thankful.
Colossians 3: 12-15.

Science – Sounds
Match the word to the correct definition.

D&T

Geography – All around the World

All Around the World
Can you name the seven continents of the world?
1) A………………,
2) A…………………….,
3) S…….…A………..,
4) N……….A…………….,
5) E……………………..,
6) A……………………..,
7) O………………………,
Can you name a country in each continent?
A country in A…………………. is………………………
A country in A…………………. is………………………
A country in N…………A…………..is……………………
A country in S………A……………. is…………………..
A country in E…………………. is………………………
A country in A…………………. is………………………
A country in O………………. is………………………
Can you name the five oceans of the world?
P……..…., A………….., A………….., I……………, S………..

